
How can TresVista track and reconcile daily available cash and provide 
cash and liquidity management services?



 To record daily cash entries in the fund accounting software based on activities reflected

in the bank

 To restrict any cash required for future forecasted expense

 To create and update the net cash balance template to reflect actual cash balance along with 
restricted cash, overdrawn facility outstanding, and tax payments, if any

Tracking Daily Available Cash

Cash and Liquidity Management

TresVista helped in creating an exhaustive Cash balance template that helps analyzing liquidity position on a daily basis 
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Request Overview

 Posted daily cash activities in the fund accounting software and restricted cash

for forecasted expenses

 Updated overdrawn facility outstanding and tax payments (paid or yet to be paid)

 Prepared a summary of activities not yet booked under the ‘not yet booked section’ and all estimated 
expenses and income added under ‘adjustments’ to reflect the correct actual cash balance available

 The net cash balance statement reflects ‘all in one picture’ by including the liability payable along with 
forecasted expenses/income and the actual cash available that helps analyze the requirement

to use the overdrawn facility or push the expenses/incomes for the coming periods

Final Deliverable and Value Add

Output Snapshot



Track available dry powder and monitor cash requirements

Working Capital Requirements

TresVista supported in building a detailed working capital schedule to mitigate unforeseeable cash requirements
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Output Snapshot

 To track dry power available at all times

 To track significant payments/investments, which will require the amount to be drawn

from a revolving credit facility 

 To handle paydown of loans and revolving credit as and when cash is available to minimize
interest related outflows

Request Overview

 Prepared working capital on a daily/monthly basis to track any expected issuances required

to be made on the revolving credit line

 Monitored dry powder available based on the forecasted contingencies or

the investment opportunity  

 Tracked revolving credit balance not to go overboard the limit and to manage
huge payments/investments accordingly

 Prepared working capital schedule to forecast cash required and mitigate unforeseeable

cash requirement

Final Deliverable and Value Add



Booking and reconciling the bank transactions for each fund

Bank Reconciliation

Streamlined the process to ensure timely month end bank reconciliations
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Output Snapshot

 To record the daily bank entries in the client’s accounting Software

 To reconcile the entries recorded in the client’s accounting Software against the ending balance of 

client’s bank account on a monthly/weekly basis

Request Overview

 Booked all the bank entries in the client’s Software on daily basis to their respective expense and 

income accounts based on the nature of the entry

 At the end of the month, once all the bank entries are booked, tally the ending balance from the 

Bank Account and ensure all debits and credits tie

 Provided a report of ending balances of each bank account periodically to facilitate 
high-level review

Final Deliverable and Value Add

Bank Statement

Checking Account Beginning Balance : $5,000.00

Total Additions : $491.05

Total Subtractions : $2,085.66

Month Ending 06/30/2021 Ending Balance : $3,405.39

Reconciliation report



reachus@tresvista.com | www.tresvista.com
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